
ST. LOUIS CHURCH 
 FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

February 1, 2009 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  Next Sunday 

 Dt 18: 15-20  Mal 3: 1-4  Heb 12: 1-4  Heb 12: 4-7, 
11-15  

Heb 12: 18-19, 
21-24  

Heb 13: 1-8  Heb 13: 15-17 Dt 18:15-20 

Ps 95: 1-2,6-9   Ps 24: 7-10  Ps 22: 26-28, 30-32 Ps 103: 1-2, 
13-14, 17-18  

Ps 48: 2-4, 9-11  Ps 27: 1,3,5, 8-9  Ps 23: 1-6  Ps:95:1-2, 6-9 

 1Cor 7: 32-35        1Cor: 7:32-35 

 Mk 1: 21-28  Lk 2:22-40  Mk 5: 21-43  Mk 6: 1-6  Mk 6: 7-13  Mk 6: 14-29  Mk 6: 30-34  Mk 1:21-28 

Daily Mass Readings 

Antoniette Altieri Bill Feild Michelle Rice-Ryan 

Viola Bourcey Eleanor Fidler Ann Richards 

Joan Brannan Dorothy Franz Kathryn Rosewag 

Doreathea Casey Louise Koontz Tom Ryan 

Dolores Cashman Jim Leumas Lisa Stovall 

Daniel Comeaux Chris Long Matthew Sussan 

Michele Compton Charles O’Donnell, Sr  Betty Tso 

Don Conrad Bob Overberg Dcn Buzz Wiedel 

Robert DiGiacomo Charlotte Williams 

Ann Marie Dressel Dor Quinn John Williams 

PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DEPARTED 
Our departed friends and loved ones:  

Susan Murphy cousin of Marianne Faulstitch 
Tammy Randall aunt of Amy Pallacorollo 

John Meehan brother of William Meehan 

If you would like to have a name put on our sick list, please 
call the parish office at 410-531-6040. Names on the Sick List 
will be included for three months. If you would like your 
name to be listed after the three month  period, please call the 
Parish Office at that time. Thank you. 

In your Prayers, please remember those who are sick 
especially the people listed below 

Amanda Post 

Richard Durant Yvonne Rawleigh Warren Yourstone 

Lectio Divina 
While reading sacred scripture, read the words 
with a love and sense of discovery until some-
thing seems to strike home.  Sit with the pas-
sage as one would with a good friend- not just 
thinking or analyzing, but instead remaining in 
a quiet, listening spirit, so the word can nurture 

and challenge you. 
 

Excerpts from SNOW FALLING ON SNOW 
Copyright 2001 by Robert J. Wicks 

Used with permission of Paulist Press 
www.paulistpress.com 

Call to Prayer 
“Let us take a moment in the midst of all our 

activity to prepare ourselves for prayer.” 
 

The Word of God 
Choose one of next Sunday’s readings. 

One person reads the scripture aloud as others 
are attentive to a word, phrase, or theme that 

is meaningful to them. 
Allow for a minute of silent reflection. 

Have another person read the same scripture a 
second time. 

Faith Sharing 
Begin with an open ended   question such as 
“What strikes you from this reading?” and/or 

you can use the “Reflection Question” found on 
our website or bulletin. 

Allow time for reflection & sharing. 
 

Closing Prayer 
At the end of the faith sharing, invite participants 

to pray aloud for any particular petitions or 
praises they may have. Feel free to close with: 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Spontaneous prayers or a faith-based song 

Reflection question for February 8th 
The disciples tell Jesus that everyone is looking for him. What, or who, am I looking for in my life?  

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1, 2009 
Sunday 6:45AM Parishioners 
  8:00AM Jane Gossage & Reginald Kneeland 

 9:30AM Wm. Thurau & Juanita Vidi 

  11:15AM Quentin C. Aanenson & Joseph Coratti 

  12:45PM Maria Bochniewicz & Visitacion Marquez 

Monday 7:00AM Gilbert Lee 

  8:30AM William Emala 

Tuesday 7:00AM Parishioners 

  9:30AM Clarke Murphy & Thomas McDermott 

Wednesday 7:00AM Jennie Thompson 

  8:30AM Margaret Petkus 

Thursday 7:00AM Eileen Connor 

  8:30AM Sam Wright 

Friday 7:00AM Jennie Thompson 

  8:30AM David Kuegler 

Saturday 8:00AM Fr. Michael Kelly & William Palka 

  4:00PM Terry Nadolny & Grace Pasetti 

  5:30PM John Albanese & William Emala 



 
 
 
Dear Parishioners: 
 
On this coming Friday evening, February 6th, our parish is pleased to host a rare visit to our area 
by the Women’s Liturgical Choir from the University of Notre Dame in Indiana–the Notre 
Dame!   
 
The Woman’s Choir will sing at a special Mass celebrated at 7:00 PM in our church.  This Liturgy 
is being hosted by the Notre Dame Club of Maryland—an association of Notre Dame Alumni—
and in their name I am delighted to invite you to attend.  Prior to Mass, which I have the pleasure 
of celebrating, the choir will present a musical prelude beginning at 6:45 PM. 
 
It is a special joy for us to enjoy the visit of this choir and it would be wonderful to have a good 
showing of parishioners present to welcome the Choir and the Notre Dame Club of Maryland to 
our parish.   
 
Go Irish! 

 
 
 
                  Msgr. Luca 

 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

Maybe if we did a better job of listening, history wouldn’t have to repeat itself. 

Novena 2/2/2009 Chapel 7:30 PM 

Women's Bible Study   2/3/2009 Room 302-306 9:30 AM 

Adult Catechism 2/3/2009 Room 301-303 7:00 PM 

Mother's Play Group 2/4/2009 Room 302 9:30 AM 

RCIA 2/4/2009 Room 305 (Music) 7:00 PM 

Taize Adoration 2/4/2009 Church 7:30 PM 

Prayer Group   2/4/2009 Room 306 8:00 PM 

Scripture Study  2/5/2009 Room 301-304/Social Hall 7:00 PM 

VBS Meeting   2/5/2009 Howard Bishop 7:00 PM 

Choir Rehearsal 2/5/2009 Church/Room 305  8:00 PM 

ACTS Women's Bible Study 2/6/2009 Room 304 7:30 AM 

Notre Dame Choir  2/6/2009 Church 7:00 PM 

HS CYM Open Gym 2/6/2009 Gym 7:00 PM 
Winter Coffeehouse 2/7/2009 Social Hall 7:30 PM 

PARISH MEETINGS THIS WEEK 
   Meeting Title    Date  Meeting Room   Start Time 



Preserving our Treasured Legacy Campaign: 
   
     Please consider making a sacrificial pledge to this 
campaign that will enable us to bring down the 
mortgage of our new Church and Pastoral Center.   

1. If you gave to the Heritage of Hope Campaign, 
which ended in 2001, consider making a pledge 
 to the Legacy Campaign.  Or… 

2. If you are nearing the end of your payment to the 
Legacy Campaign, consider extending your pledge 
for another year or two.  Or… 

3. If you are new to the parish or were unable to 
make a pledge in the past, consider doing your part 
now by making a pledge now. 

     Everyone is invited and encouraged to support and 
participate in this important time in the life of our parish.  
For additional information contact the parish office at 410-
531-6040.   
     Thanks sincerely to all who have been supportive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE ST. LOUIS PASTORAL COUNCIL NEEDS 
YOU! 
The parish will hold its annual Pastoral Council 
Elections the weekend of March 14 &15, 2009 to fill 
several positions.  The Council serves as an advisory 
committee to our pastor and meets monthly with him 
to discuss parish activities, issues and concerns.  We 
are looking for registered parishioners, 18 years of 
age or older, who are interested in serving their 
fellow parishioners for a three-year term.  
Responsibilities include:  attendance and 
participation at monthly meetings, participation in 
after-mass greetings and new parishioner welcoming 
sessions several times a year, and attendance at the 
annual Pastoral Council Retreat. 
 
Nomination forms are included in this bulletin, please 
return all forms to the Parish Office or place in the 
collection basket by Sunday, February 15, 2009.  
Please do not hesitate to call one of the current 
Council members, listed on the inside cover of the 
bulletin, for more information on this challenging 
opportunity to serve your parish.  May the Holy 
Spirit guide you in your decision regarding this 
important ministry. 
 

January 25, 2009 
 

 
SECOND COLLECTIONS 

 
February 14th & 15thCatholic Relief Services 

 
 

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE 
God gives us the wisdom we need to be good stewards 
of our bountiful gifts. Let us fill our hearts with His 
word, so we may fully cooperate more fully in His   
redemptive love for us. 

 
SAINT LOUIS LEGACY  

LEAGUE TIP OF THE WEEK 
Have you remembered the good works of Saint Louis 
Parish in your will? A bequest of a percentage part of a 
stated amount of your estate will ensure that the minis-
tries and good work of Saint Louis Parish will continue 
for future generations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS  
For your convenience the Parish Office is open      
Monday thru Friday from 9 AM-8:30 PM, Saturday 
from 9 AM-6 PM and Sunday 9 AM-3 PM . The office 
is closed weekdays from 12:30 PM -1:30 PM for lunch. 
The entrance to the Parish Office is located along the 
right side of the front entrance to the church.  
 
CHURCH LINENS 
Today by Ms. Blanchard & on February 8th by Ms. Coffey. 
 
PLANNING YOUR CHILD’S BAPTISM?  
Here are a few things to keep in mind. 
• Parents must participate in a Baptism Preparation 

Session  
before the Baptism date is set. 

• The next Baptism Preparation Session will be held 
on  
Wednesday, February 11th in Room 301 of the Pas-
toral Center from 7:15 PM to 9:15 PM.   

• Please register for a session by calling the Parish 
office at  410-531-6040. 

• One godparent must be a practicing Roman Catho-
lic, verified by the godparent’s parish. 

• Parents must be registered parishioners of St. Louis 
for at least 6 months. 



FOOD DRIVE THIS WEEKEND 
Next week is our food collection weekend. We 
will be sorting food in the narthex of the Church 
at 6:30 PM. We can always use help. With a 

good crew we are finished well within an hour. Sorting 
food is fun and easy and for parishioners of all ages. 
Please join us. 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 
Please continue to remember the following soldiers in 
your prayers: Cpl. Dan Haack, Cpt. Joseph McDonald, 
Spc. Curtis Campbell, Cpt. Brendan Gallagher, 1st Lt. 
Matthew Middleton, PFC Joseph Henry, Lt. John Ryan, 
Capt. Steven Cooper, Capt. Amy Cooper,   Lt. Denise 
Reccardi,  Cpt. Brian Geary, Capt. Mairead Melis, 
USNR  and Col. Lee dePersia 
 

SOME OF THE GOOD DEEDS OUR CHILDREN  
OFFERED TO GOD THIS WEEK: 
Mason played with his brother; Kate helped her friend 
when she was hurt; Caroline wrote her name for the 
first time; Annie brought her plate to the counter    
without being asked; Victoria cleaned her room; Annie 
cleaned her room; Clara listened to her Mom and 
cleaned her room; Harrison helped his sister get 
dressed; Andrea helped take care of her puppy after 
surgery; Kayleigh gave in gifts; James invited Ryan to 
the extravaganza game night; Jack listened to Mom & 
Dad; Garrett helped his brother with the cleaning; An-
drew helped his dad serve dinner; Marisa took care of 
her mom after her  eye surgery; Fatima put dishes & 
laundry away; Lexi prayed to God at night, day, morn-
ing and afternoon; Michael listened to the prayers; 
Maeve helped her Grandma with dinner; Matthew said 
his prayers; Michael got dressed as soon as he woke up; 
Gabby helped feed the dogs. 
 

ALTAR FLOWER MEMORIALS 
The flowers used to decorate our church sanctuary are 
available to honor a loved one who is living or de-
ceased. The . In addition to placing flowers at the Altar 
in loving memory of someone, you may also acknowl-
edge loved ones, with flowers at the other shrines in 
our new church. Flowers for the Shrine of St. Louis, 
Shrine of St. Joseph or the Blessed Mother are $50 
each; Pieta is $75; Altar Flowers are $75. Arrange-
ments may be made by calling the parish office (410-
531-6040) Monday through Friday between the hours 
of 9am and 5pm.  All who are honored will be ac-
knowledged in the bulletin 
 
GOT JESUS? 
How about some peaceful intimacy with the One who 
is love? 
Join us for our monthly “Taize Adoration”, in the 
church. 
This Wednesday (first Wednesday) anywhere between 
7:30 and 9 PM 

 

ST LOUIS UNPLUGGED 
On February 7, 2009, at 7:30 p.m., our parish will again 
host "ST. LOUIS UNPLUGGED", an acoustic coffee-
house featuring performances from our own parishioners.  
The event will showcase entertainers from the parish who 
perform locally, accompanied by Paul Carroll .  Our emcee 
for the evening will be Larry Nardarillo. Tickets will be 
sold after all masses on 1/24-1/25 and 1/31-2/1 and at 
the door.  Tickets are $15 and a table of ten may be 
reserved in advance only for $125.  Refreshments, so-
das, and beer and wine will be served.  This show is 
best-suited for those over the age of 12. 
 
ACTS  
Are you looking for something more spiritually engaging? 
 

Is church a little routine? 
 

Do you sometimes wonder about the relevance of Jesus? 
 

Why not get away for a few days with the guys?  
 

You really have nothing to lose, and everything to gain… 
 
MEN’S ACTS RETREAT  
A-doration, C-ommunity, T-heology, S-ervice 
Thursday, March 12 (6pm) to Sunday, March 15 (11am)
Bon Secours Spiritual Center in Marriottsville, Maryland
(scholarships are available) 
For information, contact : 
Pete Vidi: pvidi@atglenderlink.com or 301-674-7686 
Leo Regensburger: leoregensburger@comcast.net or 410-
382-9064 
 
St. Louis Garden Club 
 The St. Louis Garden Club will meet on on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 12, 2009, at 9 AM, at the St. Louis Pastoral               
Center.   We will enjoy our annual "Valentine Tea".  Bring a 
tea sandwich, dessert, or brunch munchie to share.  Don't 
forget to bring your favorite tea cup and wear your a hat and 
gloves if you would like!   Also,  Pat Ferensic, Master      
Gardener and Garden Club President, will talk about        
gardening with deer - "The Not So Dear Deer In Your     
Garden". New members are always welcome. For further 
information, please call Kay Bair, at 301-854-0173. 
 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF SAINT LOUIS 
CHURCH 2009 BLOOD DRIVE 
 The Knights of Columbus will be sponsoring a blood 
drive on April 2nd .We are making the announcement now 
to remind you that can only donate blood once every 56 
days. We will be contacting you by post card in early 
March to set up appointments. The blood drive last year 
was a great success because of your generosity and love 
of your neighbor. Hope to see you on April 2nd. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

WHAT IS “FOCA?”  FOCA, the “Freedom of Choice 
Act” establishes abortion as a “fundamental right” 
throughout the nine months of pregnancy and forbids any 
law or policy that could “interfere” with that right or 
“discriminate” against it in public funding and pro-
grams.  If FOCA became law, hundreds of reasonable, 
widely supported, and constitutionally sound abortion 
regulations now in place would be invalidated.  Gone 
would be laws providing for informed consent, and paren-
tal consent or notification in the case of minors.  Laws 
protecting women from unsafe abortion clinics and from 
abortion practitioners who are not physicians would be 
overridden.  Restrictions on partial-birth and other late-
term abortions would be eliminated.  FOCA would knock 
down laws protecting the conscience rights of nurses, doc-
tors and hospitals with moral objections to abortion, and 
force taxpayers to fund abortions throughout the United 
States.  We cannot let this happen!  (To read the entire 
article, go to http://www.usccb.org check out Pro-Life, 
Abortion, and Newsletter) 
                Life Insight, a publication of the USCCB Secre-
tariat of Pro-Life Activities, Vol. 19, No.3 Sept.-Oct. 2008  
 

POSTCARD SIGNING DAY!  On  an upcoming 
weekend our parish will join Catholics across the country 
in sending a message to Congress:  PLEASE OPPOSE 
THE “FREEDOM OF CHOICE ACT” (FOCA) AND 
RETAIN LAWS AGAINST GOVERNMENT FUND-
ING AND PROMOTION OF ABORTION.  You will 
have the opportunity to sign postcards to your U.S. Repre-
sentative and two U.S. Senators.  FOCA is the most radi-
cal abortion legislation in U.S. history.  Please plan to par-
ticipate in this important event.  Let your voice be heard!  

 
SCHOOL 

 

St. Louis School Golf Classic 
Save the Date! The 2009 Saint Louis School Golf Clas-
sic will be held on Monday, May 18, 2009 at the Wav-
erly Woods Golf Club in Marriottsville, MD. For fur-
ther information, please contact Frederick Boos at 443-
542-5826 or Mike McGarvey at 410-531-3996. 
 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 

Looking for a ministry at St. Louis Church? Ever wondered 
what goes into putting on a wonderful Vacation Bible 
School?  We invite you to join us for coffee on Thursday, 
February 5, 2009 at 7 pm in the Howard Bishop Room as we 
look to VBS Summer 2009. Many hands and hearts are 
needed to have another successful VBS; leadership positions 
are waiting for you. If you have any questions, please call 
Vickie Yozwiak in the Office of Religious Education at 
(410) 531-6688. 
 

 
 

I was a little worried… Hiking alone doesn’t usually 
bother me but I kept passing these two guys on the trails.  
They never replied when I said hello and looked miser-
able and mean.  They were dressed in heavy winter cam-
ouflage gear and I was kind of hoping they weren’t hunt-
ing unsuspecting solo hikers!  I kept an eye on them each 
time our paths crossed and thought that they might be 
missing the ‘fun’ of hiking and especially the friendly 
etiquette of trail talk…until I realized why they might not 
be friendly.  The first time I saw them, one of them com-
mented about my walking stick.  He said, “That stick look 
like it could kill a bear!”  Maybe, just maybe they might 
be wondering why I was carrying this club and what I 
might do to them with it?  Maybe, I could be coming 
across even more frightening than they!   
Think about this…If you are having some difficulty in a 
relationship or if you are not seeing eye to eye with a per-
son, reflect in your heart.  How am I coming across?  Am 
I open to this person and can this person approach me or 
am I keeping them away?     
I’LL BE PRAYING FOR YOU!   
 

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL CATHOLIC YOUTH 
MINISTRY: 
Feb. 1: Lunches to the Homeless FILLED 
Feb. 4: HS CYM 5 week speaker series “Spring Train-
ing” begins 7:30-9pm 
Feb. 6: HS CYM Open Gym 7-10pm  
Feb.13: MS CYM Monthly Dance 7-10pm Tickets on 
sale starting 2/2 
Monthly Dance 7-10pm Tickets on sale starting 2/2 
 

CONFIRMATION INFORMATION MEETINGS are 
being held Tuesday, February 10th or Tuesday, February 17th 
from 7-8:30 PM in the Howard Bishops Rooms.  We ask that 
the Confirmation Candidate attend with a parent. Please con-
tact Kristen Daub  Kdaub@stlouisparish.org.  

St. Louis Young Adult Ministry (SLYA) welcomes Catholic 
young adults (single, married, married with children) ages 18-
35, and connects themthrough a balance of social, service and 
spiritual events. SLYA is a member of the Howard County Re-
gional Young Adult Ministry. If you would like more informa-
tion, please contact Kristen Daub (kdaub@stlouisparish.org) or 
Lora Atkinson (seekingtruth03@yahoo.com). 
Upcoming Events 
February 11th:  
Bible Study in room 305 at the Pastoral Center from7:30-9 PM 
February 13th: Holy Hour, 7:00pm in chapel. Join us for an 
hour of praise and worship music and prayer in front of the 
Blessed Sacrament! We will go out after for fellowship. 
February 16th: Lobby Day, more details to come 
 Want to see the young adults do more events?  Have some-
thing in mind?  Contact Lora Atkinson 
(seekingtruth03@yahoo.com) with ideas, details, etc.   

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 

YOUTH DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS 



NOTRE DAME WOMEN’S LITURGICAL CHOIR   
The Women’s Liturgical Choir of the University of Notre 
Dame (Indiana) will make a rare visit to St Louis Church 
and will sing at a special Mass on Friday evening, February 
6, 2009, at 7 PM in the church.  The Mass will be celebrated 
by Monsignor Luca with a musical prelude beginning at 
6:45 PM.  The Notre Dame Club of Maryland, which is 
hosting this evening, invites all parishioners and friends to 
attend this special Mass. 
 
HAITI SNIPPETS 
In a previous Haiti Snippet we reported that Ms. Bruni-
Sarkozy, the French President’s wife, was reaching out to St. 
John’s the Evangelist school.  When it was determined that 
additional funding was needed to complete the wall Ms. 
Bruni-Sarkozy agreed to pay the remaining amount.  She 
also contacted the World Food Program to try and get food 
for the school.  The World Food Program came through and 
provided enough food for each student to have one meal a 
day.  There is enough food to last until June or July.  Ms. 
Bruni-Sarkozy is also asking for additional projects that she 
can help fund.  Some other bits of information are CARE 
and UNICEF has stepped in to help as well.  CARE has do-
nated back-packs completely filled with school supplies and 
UNICEF is going to buy school uniforms.   The outpouring 
of support for Gonaives and St. John the Evangelist school 
has been truly amazing! 
 
THE POOR NEED YOUR HELP 
Looking for a way to make a difference in the lives of 
poor people?  Among the many ministries here at Saint 
Louis there is one that is looking for additional helpers.  
Once a month Saint Louis parishioners feed 700 people 
at Our Daily Bread –a wonderful place in Baltimore 
city where poor and homeless people literally sit down 
for a served meal.  No questions are asked about their 
status. They are simply treated with dignity and respect 
in an environment of Christian love and compassion.  
 

You can help by preparing chicken pieces according to 
a simple recipe.  Members of our parish prepare the 
meal in their homes as they would prepare chicken for 
their family and then drop them off at the home of 
Mary Agnes Lewis (6005 Ten Oaks Road—across 
from our parish cemetery) on the 2nd Monday of each 
month. Available volunteers then take the food to the 
facility located on Falls Way Road and serve the meal 
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.  For additional in-
formation about how you can help, call Mary Agnes 
Lewis at 410-531-3813. 
 

This is a wonderful way in which a family can work 
together in preparing a wholesome meal for some of 
God’s special people. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
DE COLORES! 
The next Baltimore Cursillo Women's Weekend is Feb 
19 - 22. This is your opportunity to grow in faith and 
spirituality through Christian community. The next Ul-
treya (large group) is January 30 at Our Lady of the 
Fields in Millersville. A St. Louis Cursillo small group 
meets Sunday afternoons at Mad City Coffee House on 
Cedar Lane near Hickory Ridge Road . For more infor-
mation about Cursillo, contact Vicki at 410-978-9797. 
 
WEEKEND RETREAT FOR MEN, MARCH 6 - 8 -- 
“Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and 
rest awhile" (Mark 6:31). Jesus understood his disciples’ 
need to spend time with Him away from the crowds. Don’t 
we need such time as much as they did? Come spend a 
weekend with the Men's Retreat Group at Loyola Retreat 
House, on the banks of the Potomac in beautiful Faulkner, 
MD. A retreat is a wonderful way to grow closer to the Lord, 
to refresh yourself in body and spirit, to regain perspective on 
what's important in your life. The cost is $215, which in-
cludes two nights stay and six meals. Call Mike Leumas 
(410-290-8290) for additional information or to sign up for 
the weekend. Information can also be found on Loyola’s 
website at www.loyolaretreat.org. Please join us! 
 
SHRINE OF ST. ANTHONY 
Recurring Events: 
• Daily Mass, Monday thru Friday, 12 noon  
• (Tuesday Mass includes the Novena to St. An-

thony) 
• First Friday Healing Mass, 7:30pm 
• Third Sunday Healing Mass, 3:00pm  
• Confession, Wednesday, 4:00pm-5:00pm and Fri-

day, 7:00-8:00pm (except for First Friday of each 
month) 

• Daily Evening Prayer, Monday thru Friday, 5pm 
 
Unless otherwise noted, all above events are held at the 
Shrine of St. Anthony at 12290 Folly Quarter Rd in 
Ellicott City. For more info call 410-531-2800 or visit 
www.companionsofstanthony.org. 
 
DEACON SESSION TO BE HELD 
An information session on how to become a deacon will be held 
February 7th at 10 am at St. Mary’s Seminary in Roland Park. 
RSVP to Cindy Orr at 410-547-5550, corr@archbalt.org in the 
Clergy Personnel Office (spouses are encouraged to attend). 
Candidates must be  fully initiated Roman Catholic men who 
are at least 33 years old; if a recent convert to Catholicism and or 
married must be a Catholic and/or married for at least six years. 
The candidate must also be a citizen or legal resident of the 
United States. 





ST. LOUIS CHURCH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
Pastoral Council Election Nomination Form  

For election to the council term 2009-2012, commencing June, 2009 
 

Nominees Biographical Information, Due to any council member  
by February 15, 2009 

Elections to be held March 14, 15, 2009 
 

Name (as you wish it to appear on election ballot) 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please indicate name of neighborhood (e.g., River Hill) for use on election ballot 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: (Home) _________________________      (Work) _________________________ 
 
Number of years registered in Parish: _______________ 
 
Occupation:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Involved in which parish ministries/activities (e.g. Eucharistic Minister or Usher (for write-up): 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Additional Statement you would like to include on election ballot on why you wish to serve on the Pas-
toral Council: 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I certify that the information contained in this nomination form is complete and accurate, that  
I am at least 18 years of age, a registered member of St. Louis Church, and that I wish to be 
a candidate for election to the St. Louis Pastoral Council. 
 
____________________________________________                  ____________________ 
Signature                        Date 


